CLAYTON BAILEY  CERAMICS • SCULPTURE

BORN: March 9, 1939

STUDIED: University of Wisconsin BS, MS 1962
Study with Harvey Littleton, Clyde Burt, Toshiko Takaezu

Positions:
Instructor, University of Wisconsin Extension Dept., 1960
Instructor of Ceramics, University of Wisconsin, 1961-62
Head of Ceramics Dept., People's Art Center, St. Louis, Sept.
1962—Jan. 1964
Instructor of Ceramics, Washington University School of Ar-
chitecture, St. Louis
Artist-in-Residence, Wisconsin State College, Whitewater, Jan.
—June, 1964
Instructor, State University of Iowa, Summer Session, 1964
Instructor, Wisconsin State University, Whitewater

Awards:
Evanston Art Festival, Evanston, Ill., 1960, Award & Honorable
Mention
Wisconsin Designer-Craftsmen Show, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
1960, Award
Lutheran Brotherhood National, 1961 and 1962, Awards
St. Louis Artist's Guild Drawing, Print & Craft Show, First
Award
Missouri Craftsmen Annual, Second Award, 1963
Mississippi River Craft Show, Brooks Gallery, Memphis, Tenn.,
First Award
Artist's Equity Art Fair, St. Louis, Missouri, 1963, Cash Award
Award of Merit, Missouri Annual Craft Show, 1963, Gateway
Gallery, St. Louis
American Craftsmen's Council Research Grant, 1963
Louis Comfort Tiffany Foundation Grant, 1963

Exhibitions:
Bracken, Massachusetts Decorative Arts Show, 1960
Wisconsin Salon of Art, 1960
Wichita National Exhibition of Decorative Arts, 1961
Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition, 1961-1963
Lutheran Brotherhood National Exhibition of Art, 1961, 1962
Madison Art Assoc. Show, 1961
St. Louis Artist's Guild Drawing, Print and Crafts Exhibition,
1962
Craftsmen of the Central States, Herron Museum, Indianapolis,
1962
Young American, Museum of Contemporary Crafts, New York
City, 1962
Fiber Clay Metal, St. Paul Gallery, Minnesota, 1962
Art Directions Quarterly, Madison Gallery, New York City,
1963
Metropolitan Church Federation Religious Arts Show, St. Louis,
1963
Missouri Craftsmen Annual, St. Louis, 1963
7th Annual North Dakota Drawing, Print and Small Sculpture
Show, Grand Forks, North Dakota, 1963
Missouri Annual Craft Show, 1963, Gateway Gallery, St.
Louis
Mississippi River Craft Show, Brooks Memorial Gallery, Mem-
phiss, Tenn., 1963

Member of American Craftsmen Council
CLAYTON BAILEY • CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE

Clayton Bailey's ceramics and sculpture exploit the expressive aspects of clay both structurally and symbolically. His pots are hand formed by squeezing, pinching, and rolling the pliable material. His subjects include Critters, First Aid Boxes, Poor Boxes or Collection Boxes. The Critter, a strange and fantastic creature appearing in several different humorous mutations, is related to the fantasies of Bosch, Ensor, and the Surrealists. The same humor is exhibited in his First Aid and Collection Boxes which were inspired by the study of first aid kits, church interiors and tombstones. Bailey's art expresses the primitive and ancient hand forming process of clay objects with sophistication and wit.

Sam Olkinetzky
Director
Museum of Art

CATALOG OF THE EXHIBITION

1. Brown Slab Bowl
2. Tall Dead Critter
3. Slab Bottle
4. Slab Bottle
5. Slab Bottle
6. Pinch Pot
7. First Aid Box
8. Poor Box
9. Hanging Critter
10. Hanging Critter
11. Pinch Pot
12. Critter
13. Pinch Pot
14. Slab Bottle
15. Slab Bottle
16. Religious Object
17. Earth Mama
18. Slab Bottle
19. Slab Bottle
20. Vanity
21. Tall Critter
22. Slab Bottle
23. Critter Sculpture
24. Slab Vase
25. Slab Bottle
26. Slab Vase
27. Slab Vase
28. Slab Vase
29. Slab Vase
30. Slab Vase
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32. Slab Vase
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45. Face
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50. Slab Bottle
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59. First Aid Box
60. First Aid Box
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